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At the age of 32, Christine first learned she had osteoarthritis. She was diagnosed with having osteoarthritis by 
orthopedic doctors and was prescribed medication for the pain.  She also went to a chiropractor who diagnosed her 
as having osteoarthritis as well.  Christine used heat, ice packs, chiropractic adjustments and Advil when the pain 
was severe.  She learned how to control the pain and reduce her stress levels through prayer and exercise.   
 
Twelve years later, at the age of 44, Christine started going through menopause.  She began hormone replacement 
therapy on the lowest available doses of estrogen and progesterone.   
 
Five years later, after bouts with chronic vaginal bacterial infection and benign vaginal cysts,  Christine decided to 
discontinue hormone replacement therapy.  Her bacterial infection cleared up and her cysts disappeared.  She began 
having hot flashes and night sweats yet, overall, she felt better.  She used a natural supplement to provide relief 
from hot flashes and night sweats. 
 
Several years later, Christine's osteoarthritis condition worsened.  She noticed feeling depressed and experienced 
joint pain and heavy feelings in her legs.  A friend recommended that she to go to Options Center and get a hair 
tissue mineral analysis.  In January of  1998, Christine  met with Helen Cox, Director of Options Center.  Helen 
remembers her initial encounter with Christine and "watching her walk down the hall to my office, obviously 
experiencing a great deal of  pain."   
 
Through the hair analysis, Christine learned that she had a slow metabolism, slow thyroid, and underactive  
adrenal glands. Christine was provided the vitamin supplements and nutritional dietary guidelines that were specific 
for her body's needs. 
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As shown in the graph, Christine's initial hair analysis indicated very high levels of calcium.  By the third hair 
analysis, after seven months of following the nutritional and supplement guidelines, Christine's calcium level was in 



 

 

the ideal range.  The second surge of calcium indicates her body was detoxifying excess "stored" calcium. During 
this period Christine had fewer days of fatigue and discomfort than before. 
 
Christine admits that at first she was skeptical of the dietary suggestions. The elimination of all dairy products, 
especially cheese, was hard for her.  Nevertheless, Christine decided to follow the suggestions and was faithful in 
taking the supplements and following the diet.  Christine’s traditional medical health practitioners had a difficult 
time supporting her in going off calcium supplementation.  
 
The deposition of calcium is determined by the thyroid hormone calcitonin.  As mentioned earlier, the hair analysis 
indicated that Christine’s thyroid was 'slow' or not able to keep up with the large amounts of calcium in her body.  
Her thyroid functioning is represented in the following graph. 
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According to the graph, Christine's thyroid tends to work  at a decreased rate.  Often when this occurs, the body is 
not able to find proper places for the calcium at a fast enough rate.  Becoming overburdened with calcium, the 
excess calcium gets posited in inappropriate locations throughout the body   
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This graph represents Chris’ metabolic activity.  The bar is above the ideal showing that she started as a slow 
metabolizer and, like her calcium levels, represents the up and down "roller coaster" cycle associated with the 
detoxification process. 
 
Currently, Christine does not have any symptoms during warm weather and pain is minimal in cooler weather.  She 
continues to have more energy and no depression.   
 



 

 

Christine continues to use hair tissue analysis and follow nutritional and vitamin supplement guidelines.  From her 
experience at Options Center and working with Helen Cox, Christine has this to offer others: "Go in and get a 
hair analysis done, detoxify your body, and find out what supplements and foods you need." 
 
 

More Information regarding Bone Health 

Bone health is measured by bone strength - or the density of your bones.  Bones are constantly being broken down 
and rebuilt by osteoclasts and osteoblasts.  Bone density increases until it reaches maximum strength in early adult 
life.  After this peak, a person begins to lose bone mass. 
 
Osteoporosis, a common form of degenerative bone disease, is a disease characterized by the abnormal reduction of 
bone density.  This condition is characterized by calcium, the "building block" of bones, and phosphorus mineral 
loss from the bones.  Deficiencies of calcium and phosphorus cause the bones to lose their density and become 
porous and brittle. In this weakened condition, bones are more susceptible to fractures. 
 

The American public has become very aware of this deleterious condition through the increased accessibility of 
information as well as successful marketing techniques by drug companies.   In the United States alone, over 15 
million people are affected with osteoporosis.  From Watts, D.L. TraceElements and other Essential Nutrients, 

p.54, 1995. 

To know well your body is utilizing calcium and female hormones, take a urine and saliva funcationtest called BHP 
[Bone Health Panel] functional test.  Read Bone Aging to learn more. 
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